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False Alarm

[nside

A special message

5 A&T
students
Firemen unable to find source of smoke
face
armed
robbery
charges
By

Shevaun
Contributor

from the SGA
president

M

'

-iff

IF,.

Five students from
North Carolina A&T State
University were arrested
and charged with armed
robbery and kidnapping on
the University of North
Carolina-Greensb oro
(UNCG) campus on Nov.

.Mk;

2.

According to an article
published by the News &
Record, Michael Langan,
18 years old, and Ashley
Perryman, 19 years old,
were robbed by five men
while the two were sitting
on a bench in Foust Park.

*

Fabolous releases
his third solo album
and tries to retain

The victims were held

By

Karina Hardy

Online Editor

the title "Prince of
New York"

Classes were temporarily
halted Monday, Nov. 8,
after smoke was reported
on the third floor of
Marteena Hall
Professors on the third

floor smelled smoke and
called for emergency assistance.

Photos by Tiffany Tinsley

Above, Capt. Weaver(left) and Fire Engine
Operator Smith Tresino leave Marteena Hall
after being unable to locate the source of a
smoke odor that filled the third floor of the
building. Below, students wait outside while
the building was evacuated.

Lady Camels

defeat
Lady Aggies
on
Senior Night

Friday

Saturday

Online Editor
Chance of Rain
Hi 52°F
Lo 35°F

Mostly Clear

Sunday

Monday

has not been determined
"The students' body was
taken to the UNC-Chapel
Hill Medical Center for an

autopsy," said Allen.

Hi 52°F
Lo 32°F

"However, autopsy reports

will not be complete until
toxicology tests are
received. This process
could take several
months."

Mostly Clear
Hi 52"F

Lo 32°F
Compiled

Lo 32°F

from www.noaa.gov

Wendell Scott Sellars

Wendell Scott Sellars, 24,

was found dead in Scott

six residence hall Friday,

News

1-3. 5

Opinion

Entertainment
lorts

North Carolina A&T
State University

6

"I didn't see smoke or
fire flames but I smelled
the smoke and a strong
odor," said Sharon Goins,
a math professor in the
department. "Not long
after that the alarm went
off, were told to exit the
building."
Chief David Douglas of
the fire prevention unit
with the Greensboro fire
department was called to
the scene and searched for
the cause of the smoke.
"We never found the
source of the problem, it
was no fire reported but
there was a lot of smoke,"

said Douglas.
"When our crews got
on the scene they reported
smelling smoke. We
checked the heating system, air vents and other
parts of the building
attempting to find the
source, but we were not
able to find the cause of
the smoke," added
Douglas.
A similar situation
occurred with Oct. 18 in
Hines hall where the air
compressor unit on the
fourth floor of the building sparked a small electrical fire.
"I find it interesting that
both fires took place on
the top floors of the two
buildings. Both are older
buildings and could lead
the investigation into looking at the pipes and
wirings of the buildings,"
said Douglas.
The case is pending
investigation. No damages
have been estimated.

Student Found Dead in
Scott Hall Dormitory
By Karina Hardy

Mostly Clear
Hi 52°F

J. Lassiter

Nov. 5 at 10 a.m. Sellers'
body was discovered in his
room on the first floor of

Scott six residence hall by
the hall director and family
members.

According to Sergeant
Jane Allen of the
Greensboro police department, the cause of death

Richetta Slade reassured
students that it is not a
homicide case.
"A preliminary investigation revealed that there
was no indication of foul
play involved with the
death of the student," said
Slade, deputy chief of
police at A&T.
Sellars' was a resident
assistant at Morrow Hall
for one week and was reassigned to Scott six on Oct.

"I spoke with him on the

Shone

Thursday night and
e told me that he would
come into work late that
night but he never showed
up," said Cooper.
"On Friday around nine
o'clock in the morning, I
knocked on his door hoping to talk to him and find
out why he had not shown
up to work Thursday
night. When I did not get a
response I figured thatTie
went to class," added
Cooper.

According to Cooper,
Sellars' father came in the
office a few minutes later
and introduced himself. He
had been trying to contact
his son since three o'clock
in the afternoon the day
before* and had not heard
from him. The father
27.
thought that his son was in
Hall director of Scott six, his room since his car was
in the parking lot across
Elizabeth Cooper, grew
from the building. It was
suspicion of Sellars'
then that the father
whereabouts Thursday
night.
requested to check the

room

"We [Cooper and Sellars'
father] went down to his
room to check if his cell
phone was in the room,
that is when we found him
lying in the bed appearing
to be asleep," said Cooper.
"The father entered the
room and realized his son
had passed on after
attempting to wake him
up. The mother was waiting in the car and came in
the room soon after the
discovery," added Cooper.

According to Jestin
Gillard, a resident assistant
that worked with Sellars in
Scott six, the two were
going to spend the
Thanksgiving holiday
together.

' We were planning on

spending Thanksgiving
holiday together because
we both had to work," said
Gillard. "He had to work
at Dillards and I worked at
see Sellars page 2

up by razor blade while
men looked through their
belongings. Perryman's
purse and Langan's wallet
and cell phone were taken
in the robbery.
The victims went to
UNCG Campus Police to
report the robbery and
Officer D.L. Burnette was
the first to respond.

According to the News
& Record, Burnette spotted the five suspects run-

See Robbery on Page 2

Rashid
promotes
Washington
internships
By

Erica Franklin
Senior Writer
Fourteen universities in

North Carolina will be participating in the UNC in
Washington Program,
allowing juniors and seniors from any major the
opportunity to intern and
study in Washington, D.C.
Each semester up to 42
students from universities
across the state can take
part in this .spectacular
event.

"This programs offers
exposure for the university
at Doth the UNC system
and national level. The
students chosen will be
representatives of the university. Yet, the selection
process is very competitive. This is not only an
internship, it is a capstone
internship experience,"
said Dr. Judy Rashid,
A&T's dean of students.
In order to apply, a stu
dent must present at least a
3.0 grade point average,
official academic transcript, resume, personal
statement, writing sample,
proof of cleared judicial
record, proof of insurance
and reference forms from

three faculty members.
Applicants also have to be
interviewed by the NC
\&T Campus Selection
Committee. From this,
three candidates from the
university will be chosen.
The internship consists
of 32 hours per week on
the job and three hours
per week in an academic
seminar. While working,
see UNC page 2
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Robbery
Continued from page 1
ning and was able to catch

remain in Guilford County

Michael Julian McKinley,
18, was arrested by UNCG
Police and charged with
armed robbery at 1:10 a.m.
on Nov. 2. The Raleigh
native was caught on
walker Avenue.
Two other suspects were
caught a short time later
behind Tate Street

superior court. The date
for their hearings has not
been set at press time.
According to the News
& Record, all five men face
two charges each of sec-

one.

Billiards.

The report against
McKinley was the only
police report filed by
UNCG Police. There was
no stated reason why only

one was filed.
When officers found out
that the suspects were

from A&T, UNCG Police
asked for A&T Police
assistance with finding the
other students and by late
Tuesday morning all the
suspects were in custody.
'The suspects were
brought to us by A&T
Police," said Capt. Paul
Lester of the UNCG
Police Department.
The A&T Police
Department did not comment on the arrests.
Steven Douglas Eubanks
Jr., 18, Walter Eugene
McClain, 18, Michael Julian
McKinley, 18, George
Kelvin McNeill, 18, and
Keith Moyd Winfield, 18,
were all held at Guilford #
County Jail.
According to Officer
Donald McDaniel of the
Guilford County Jail,
McKinley and Winfield do
not have a bond set. They

Talk-Back

Jail and will go before the

ond-degree kidnapping,
two counts of robbery
with a dangerous weapon
and one count of resisting
a public officer.
"It's a common practice
to charge them [suspects]
with kidnapping," said
Capt. Lester. According to
Lester, the use of a razor
blade during the robbery
constituted false imprison-

Question
Name one thing that you've learned from your college experience thus far?

"Time management...learning how to balance classes
with extra-curricular activities."

ment, or kidnapping.

UNCG has experienced
robberies by A&T students
on UNCG students in the
past but, "we have not had
a robbery like this recently," said Capt. Lester.
Crime statistics vary
among the two campuses.
According to UNCG
crime statistics, UNCG
experienced four robbery
arrests in 2003. According
to A&T crime statistics,
A&T experienced seven
reported robberies and one
arrest in 2003.
The Guilford County

Police Department crime
statistics snow 20 reported
robberies in the
Greensboro area as of
May 2004. The recent

Chandre Dean, Senior
Journalism & Mass Communication Major

"Take advantage of everything that you can."

Jerome McCain, Sophomore
Business Management Major/Spanish Minor

UNCG arrests represent

another robbery soon to
be added to the November
statistics.

"Networking is one of the most important things to advam
your career, and meeting diverse people to network with

UNC

Tonya Ellison, Advertising Manager for Greensboro
Coliseum Complex, A&T Alumnus

Continued from page 1
students will learn the daily
operation of an organization and aide with research
projects. Although students will not be studying
on A&T's campus, they
still need to apply for 1215 hours of course credit.
The credited course work
for the program will consist of six to nine hours of
internship, three hours for
the Washington
Experience Seminar
course, and an optional
three hours for an inde-

pendent study course
Students must make sure
that these hours are
approved by their department.

Although this program is

a wonderful opportunity, it
will cost students. Regular
tuition, housing and fees
are required for the semester in which he or she
wants to participate. The
tuition and fees are the
same as living on campus,
but housing costs $3055.
The program is not

responsible for meals,
transportation, personal
needs or insurance. Books
will cost $500 or less. If
financial aid is needed, the
A&T Financial Aid Office
will try their best to pro-

vide the best package for
eligible students.
Housing for the program will be located in
Washington, DC. This
housing will UNC leased
residence facilities. All residences will be in one
building in which the program's administrative director will be on site. There
will be two to three people
to a residence that includes
a kitchenette. The housing
building will include a
wireless network, a classroom and a small exercise

Go here
www.fordvehicles.com/collegegra

room

Deadlines for the fall

to get there

semester will be in early
March. If a student wants
to intern in the spring,

then the application should
be in by late April. The
application period for the
summer of 2005 is from
Oct. 25 thru Dec. 3.
"This is a tremendous
opportunity for students
of all majors. Students
can expand their academic
horizons, skill potential
and career involvement.
The opportunity is limitless. This program will
grow in popularity as the
program progresses," said
Rasnid.

Here's the deal: one price, no

haggling, cash in your pocket for
more important things!
This "student discount" offers substantial
savings on new Ford Motor Company

vehicles based on set prices established
by Ford's Employee Purchase Plan
There's no catch

- it's a unique offer,

exclusive to select schools like

'ours

Save even more when you apply the

Sellars

current national incentives available on

the vehicle you select.

Continued from page 1

The best part? You get what you
S&K for the holiday. It's

really sad that won't happen now."
Charlayne Gray, a secretary in the department of
sociology, worked with
Sellers daily for work

study.

"The last time I saw him
was that Tuesday when I
was monitoring an exam
for an instructor. He came

into the classroom, smiled
and took over the exam
for me. That's just the type
of person he was. He was

always there to lend a helping hand whenever he
could," said Gray.
"Sellers was also a visionary. He saw what he wanted and didn't hesitate to go
after it. I will miss his persistence and goal oriented
spirit," added Gray.
Sellers' family could not
be reached for comment.
Funeral services for
Sellers was held Nov. 10 at
Graves Chapel Baptist
Church at 2 p.m. in

Yanceyville, NC.

expect. The style and features you want

No-hassle dealer experience. A payment
that's easy on your wallet and lifestyle

It's how you

get there!

mm
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HBCU BRIEFS
Florida A&M

Area College Students
Observe 1979 Killings

Despite a highly-publicized
national shortage, Florida
A&M University is providing flu shots for its students. According to The
Famuan, the university's
student newspaper, the
school bought 100 flu vacBy Brett Harrington
cince shots several months
season
advance
of
flu
News Editor
in
from a wholesale provider
On Friday, Nov. 5, the
in Tampa, Fla. About half
Greensboro Student
of the shots have been
Action Coalition held a
administered.
press conference to
announce a march recognizing the 25th anniversary
of the Greensboro massacre. The representatives
Southern Universii
of the coalition chosen to
a
One of only handful of
HBCU's with a live exotic
make the announcement
were leaders from
mascot, a Jaguar, the animal's caretaker recendy had Greensboro area collegiate
institutions. The represento publicly debunk rumors
tatives, who came, pledged
animal
underthat the
was
their and their schools
fed and had its voicebox
removed. JaysonDogan, a involvement to the Truth
senior zoologymajor who and Reconciliation
cares for Lacumba the

Jaguar, told Myles Minix of
the Southern Digest that
rumors of the animal's

Commission.
At Bennett College on
the steps of Annie Merner

Pfeiffer Chapel student
treatment were false,
representatives from
University of North
Carolina Greensboro
(UNCG), Guilford
College, North Carolina
Benedict College
A&T State University
Two professors at the
South Carolina school
(A&T) and Bennett
were dismissed for refusing College made a public
request for people to come
to implement a schoolout and march for Truth
wide grading policy. The
and Reconciliation on
controversial policy guarMarch 13, 2004.
antees freshmen ana sophThe press conference
a
omores passing grade if
began with words from the
they put forth a specified
representative of the host
level of effort, which
school, Bennett College.
includes handing in assignWilliams, a Bennett
Alexis
ments on time and particiclass
discussions.
pating in
The two professors are
considering a lawsuit
against the school

College NAACP rep,
began with introducing the
coalition member schools.
"There is a vital infection in the air," says
Williams referring to racial
tension. Williams ask "is
there a doctor in the
house," pleading that there
is one person wno can
tend to the wounds of
separation that linger today
as a result of the past.
On Saturday night inside
the Annie Merner Pfeiffer
Chapel at Bennett there
was a performance of a
play written by Emily
Mann. The play
"Greensboro: A Requiem"
had been previously performed at St. Paul's Baptist
Church in Charlotte.
All the events are to

educate the public about
the Greensboro Massacre
before Saturday's march.
There are several events
left leading up to the
march. The next event is
scheduled for Wed, Nov.

10 at Bennett. At 7 p.m.
Bennett will host a forum

called "Greensboro Truth
and Reconciliation Process:
Its Promises and
Potential"
On Nov. 12 there are
two events scheduled at
A&T and the other at
UNCG. Early in the day

JOIN THE E6ISTE
Build your RESUME' experience
in SALES, MARKETING,

ADVERTISING, ACCOUNTING
and BUSINESS
If you are interested contact us
at aaaiereaisterfa)vahoo.com

A&T will host a multigenerational dialogue. The
conversation will take place
between the Ruby Sayles,
Vincent Harding,
Elizabeth McAhster and
Naomi Tutu. Following the
noon event UNCG will
hold a panel discussion.
In Brown Hall on the
campus of UNCG a panel

Want to get Involved?
�

Thurs., Nov. 11, Student Union,
Stallings Ballroom, 7 p.m. History Club

showing actual footage of the Greensboro

Massacre on Nov. 3, 1979. Talk with survivors and those affected by the tragic
will discuss Emily Mann's
event. Discuss what can be done to get the
play. The program is set
3-5
and
be
the
will
for
p.m.
community more involved.
last university-sponsored
event before the march.
New Hope Baptist

>

Fri., Nov. 12, Student Union, Stallings
Church is sponsoring the
final event before the Nov. Ballroom, 12 p.m. Political Science Society
13th march. On the night
hosts distinguished panel of civil rights
of Nov. 12th an hour
behind the UNCG diaveterans, including Vincent Harding, Ann
logue there will be a visit
Braden, Ruby Sales, Lewis Brandon and
to Maplewood Cemetery
the burial site of those
Naomi Tutu.
killed in the Greensboro
Massacre. Following the
candle light walk to
� Sat., Nov. 13, Memorial Student Front
Maplewood an interfaith
worship service will be
Steps, 9 a.m. 1,000 Aggie procession to
held featuring Naomi Tutu
Dunbar and Everett St. Remember the past
and Dr. William Barber.
The Saturday march will and march for a brighter future. 1,000
begin at the corner of
Everitt and Dunbar Streets Aggies join up with their peers from
and conclude at
Bennet, Guilford and UNC-Greensboro for
Governmental Plaza in
the 25th anniversary truth and reconciliadowntown Greensboro.
tion march.
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From the Desk
of the President
Have you lost your soul?

First comes love,
then comes...
rise in cohabitants and

"baby daddies/mommas."
But why is cohabitation so
common in today's socie-

In tackling this issue it is
only eight to assume that
young people's views on
marriage and cohabitation
will only get worse with
By Shareeda Best
Contributor

As a young girl growing
Philadelphia I was
ays under the impression that first came love,
then marriage and eventually, the baby carriage. But
throughout the years my
views on the categorized
process of life has been
tarnished. In today's society it seems as if the baby
carriage is first in line and
there is no thought to love
or marriage. Cohabitation
is something that has
become more acceptable
today than it has ever
been. Young adults have
been using cohabitation as
an alternative to marriage
even in situations involving

Xin

the rise of the "liberal
women" in the near future,
because many women feel
that marriage means giving
control to their mate and
men see it as a loss of

freedom. Therefore, many
young people feel that

marriage is just not an

option. With marriage
becoming so taboo in society there will be no need
for anyone to opt for marriage when they can have
their cake and eat it too.
But did anyone ever
think about the children
involved in the middle of
such non- committal relationships, forced to be
raised in an unstable

household and taught that
what they see is acceptable? This can lead to a

downward spiral for all of
mankind, fueling an epichildren. Research done
demic of premarital sex
the
National
Centre
for
and
teen pregnancies.
by
Social Research found that
The values and morals
67 percent of females ages of everyone in the U.S. are
18-24 feel that cohabitabeing tested concerning
tion is acceptable, even if
this matter When caring
for a child it is essential
the couple has no intention of getting married.
that both parents be
Each year the number of involved in the child's life
on a consistent basis,
marriages taking place in
the United States as well as meaning the child should
foreign countries is slowly be raised by two responsible adults who are already
depleting. There has been
a decline in responsible
married or planning for
partners and parents, and a marriage. To enter a sexu-

al relationship without
commitment and an open
heart is irresponsible if
you are planning to have
children. Why have a baby
by someone that you are
sure is not the person you
plan to spend the rest of
your life with. This can
only prove to be trouble in
the future and become a
burden on you and your

child.
Most cohabitants hve as
if they are a married couple and carry themselves as

such, therefore making

marriage a last resort and

downplaying its importance by calling it a simple

piece of paper On the
contrary, marriage is much
more important than that;
to marry someone is to
show that person that you
are in it for the long haul
and not just until the situation becomes uncomfortable or too complicated.
Marriage shows commitment, one that can be
linked to a lot of successful relationships. Doesn't
everyone want a successful
relationship?
With the continuing
changes in today's society
there is one thing that
should always remain stable and that is the "family
unit." Being without it
opens the door to nothing
but more chaos and confusion. Nevertheless, if the
actual act of getting married just seems to be too
much at least resume a
healthy relationship with
some form of commitment.

always apart of the male.
All of sudden, it clicked
and made sense. I thought
back to the days of the
Bible, when someone only
had sex with his or her

By

Calvin Williams

Purpose: to help the student body realize the
important of sex and to
discourage random sex
partnersto convey the
seriousness of sex and

college.

.

A few months ago a
friend told me something
about sex and marriage. I
was reminded that when
you have sex with someone, you and that person
are become one. This is
something that we all
know and have heard
before and some of us,
included myself seem to
forget. It was not until
someone had this conversation with me recendy
that it really sank in. My
friend said that when we
engage in sex, the two
become one. The two
individual souls are no

longer separate people
because in God's eyes the
souls become one. That
male is always apart of the
female and the female is

wife or husband. As a
matter of fact, in those
days, sex was marriage and
it was as simple as that.
This is way it was before
"marriage" was recognized
by the state of North
Carolina or any state for
that matter That recognition by law downplays the
of sex. If sex no
f)ower
onger has the same
weight as marriage, then a
person can have sex with
anyone he or she wants
and not be tied to that
individual by any type of
legal recognition.
However, those two are
always tied together spiritually. An example of this
is when we see an old
boyfriend or girlfriend and
we still have feelings
toward that person, no
matter what situation we
are in at the time. Why?
Because our souls are connected.
So then I pose the question, what happens to the
individual thatTias had
numerous partners? What
happens to the person that
has so many connections
to so many different souls?
You can see the result,
even in major public figures, that suffer from this
problem. This individual
can never truly commit,

much turmoil going on in

his or her soul that he or
she never can setde down
with one person. The person's soul is lost because
his or her soul has connected and disconnected
with so many people. It is
as if he or she has lost his
or her own soul
After coming to this
realization, it puts a new
emphasis and a new sense
of power on sex. Sex
should no longer be something to be done when
bored, or sexually frustrat-

ed or attracted.
Sex is so much more
powerful than that. Sex is
still marriage in God's
eyes, whether the State
"approves it or not."
Therefore, I want to be
the first to say I am not
above this sense of reasoning. I, too, have a sense
of conviction in my soul
due to my previous actions
and I do not hide that. I
have not lived the perfect
life and this is the best
opportunity to overcome
my problems. I do not
want to throw stones; I
just would like my generation to realize the effects
of our actions on ourselves and the generations
that come after us.
We only have one life
and one soul and from
this day forth I will do
everything in my power to
keep my soul and I hope
you do also.

because he or she has so

Letters to the Editor
can be sent to NCB 328 G
register@ncat.edu

Is hip-hop culture growing nappy roots?
By Myna

Watford

Contributor

For most of us hip- hop
is our culture and our
lifestyle all rolled up into
one. It is our use of language, our undying love or
urban apparel, and let
us not forget our relentless
love for the music. Hiphop is not just another

phase society has braced
us with, because for many
of us we are hip-hop. In
essence, as a result of our
strong love for the culture
we have neglected to
see the strong holds it puts
on our communities.

After watching Bill O'
Reilly, on the O'Reilly
Factor, with guest hip-hop
stars Cam'ron and Damon
Dash, I was concerned

about how they felt their
as artists had no connection with what goes on
in society. They solely felt
that it was the role and
responsibility of parents to
censor and chaperone
their children 24 hours a

role

day, if they sensed children
had behavioral problems at
school I think both artists
are exceptionally talented;
However, I don't feel that
they realize how big of a
statement they make with
their music.
If you're reading this
article assuming that my
position is to put fault in
the hands of nip-hop for
the increase of violence
among out teens, then
you are mistakenly wrong
and I must redirect you
back to the beginning of
the article. My purpose is

to show the correlation
between hip-hop, and

behavior among adolescents who watch it for an
extensive period of time.
Teens that spend more
time watching the sex and
violence depicted in the
"real" life of "gangsta" rap
music videos are more
likely to practice these
behaviors in real life.
Let's face it: hip-hop in
general has the power to
move people. Whether
you're out on the dance
floor, or at home cuddled
up with your boo; hip-hop
music is somewhere in the
midst. How else can you
explain your attitude in
the club, when someone
steps to you and the DJ
just played f<We some
Heaclbussa's!" My point
exacdy... your whole

mood has changed from
grown and
sexy to crunk and
crazy..you ready to knock
somebody out! So if you,
with your educated self
can step out of character
for a few moments, after
hearing "I Ain't Never
Scared," what about the
fragments of society who
can't seem to separate reality from fiction.
The American Academy
of Pediatrics reported that
portrayals of violence in
popular music videos
could distort adolescent's
expectations about
conflict-resolution, race,
and male-female relationships. If you're
questioning that statement,
how many of you males
have watched a video that
glorified parts of a woman

that realistically you would-

n't be able to glorify unless
you were that woman's
man; and how many times
have you seen females on
campus mistake their
wardrobe for extras in

Snoop Dogg's ccDrop
It Like Ifs Hot" video.
Adolescents today don't
know how to handle everyday problems because the
images and lyrics that we
portray on TV either promote them to "Knuck If
They Buck" or become a
"Tip Drill"
After a survey studying
522 black girls between the
ages of 14 and 18
from non —urban, lower
socioeconomic neighborhoods, researchers found
that compared to those
who never or rarely
watched these videos, there

is an increase in destructive
behavior
These girls were three
times more likely to hit a
teacher, over 2.5 times
more likely to get arrested,
twice as likely to have multiple sexual partners, 1.5
times more likely to get a

sexually transmitted disease, use drugs or drink

alcohol.
Now please don't get it
twisted, I think every parent is held responsible

for what they allow their
child(ren) to intake in their
daily systems; however, as
an artist shouldn't you be
more cautious as to what
you set as the standard for
society.

After alL accept it or
not, you're still somebody's
role model

NEWS
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New AIDS Magazine
targets HBCU's
By

Shevaun J. Lassiter

Contributor

The Black AIDS
Awareness Institute recently launched a new publication for students on historically black college and
university campuses to

promote HIV/AIDS

awareness among the highest at risk of infection

demographic.
BAT is the first Black
HIV/AIDS policy center
dedicated to reducing
HIV/AIDS health problems by gettingpeople and
organizations to face the
HIV/AIDS epidemic in
their own communities.
"LEDGE" debuted on
the campus of Morehouse
College on Friday, Oct. 15
at its School of Medicine
during the Black AIDS
Mobilization Initiative's
town hall meeting. Guest
speakers featurecfat the
meeting included
Congressman John Lewis,
George Curry of the
National Newspaper
Publishers Association,
and Karamo from MTV's
Real World Philadelphia.
BAI plans to have
"LEDGE" on every
HBCU campus andf distributed once every semester. Issues wdl include feature stories, current statistics and much more. Its
premiere issue has poetry
by Jill Scott, articles on the
impact the disease is having on Black women, and
how R&B is helping the
awareness message.
Chris Cathcart, BAI
board member and media
consultant, came up with
the idea for "LEDGE" a
year ago. It was a Blackstudent driven publication
that he presented to Phil
Wilson, BAI executive
director.
"As a graduate of
Howard University, I know
that the unique culture of
the HBCU is the perfect
setting for this type of
publication," saia Cathcart.
Wdson agreed with him
and "LEDGE" was created with journalists from
notable HBCUs as John C.
Smith University and
North Carolina Central
University.
"The impact HIV/AIDS
is having on AfricanAmericans demands that
we energize every aspect
of our community. Black
students, as both our
future leaders and as members of a high-risk group,
must be engaged in this
effort," said Wilson.
HIV/AIDS is effecting
the college demographic
and Black community at a
higher rate than any other
nationality, race or culture.
According to the American
Social Health Association,
over 65 million Americans
have an incurable sexually
transmitted disease. Twothirds of the 65 million
were 25 or younger.
The Department of
Health and Human
Services Center for
Disease Control and
Prevention reported that
"men of color" have
increased in infections
through homosexual and
bisexual sex. In 1989, 31%
of infected homosexual or
bisexual men were of
color. In 1998, the number increased to 52% of
homosexual or bisexual
being men of color.
"Being that so many
African Americans are
infected with HIV/AIDS,
I think that it is extremely
important that there is a
magazine that brings
awareness," said Miss
Aggies Against AIDS
Promoting Awareness,
Siobhan Riley. "I strongly

believe that this wdl promote abstinence, or safe
sex, so that they [sexually
active people] can prevent
being infected."
"I think it is a very good
idea," said Dellene Webb,
an upper-division nursing
major. "I think a lot of us
are trying to ignore it and
ignorance is killing us. For
us to really get it, it has to
be placed direcdy in front
of us. It has to be geared
towards us."
"LEDGE" can be
ordered for distribution by
North Carolina A&T State
University's student activities department or by student organizations. For
more information about

receiving, or writing for,
"LEDGE" contact Chris
Cathcart at

Chris@OneDG.com.

This Week in A&T History
Nov. 15,1983
"Players Turn
Professional"
Junious Leak and Arnold
Pinnix, former members
of the Richard B. Harrison
Players, left North
Carolina A&T and joined
the John Amos Production
Company. John Amos,
who played the "James"
father on "Good Times",
ran the Atlanta-based company. The two students

were casts to play in

"Emperor Jones . Leak
played the witch doctor
and Pinnix was the understudy to Amos in the play.
After performing, Leak
and Pinnix signed contracts with the production
company for 26-weeks.
Nov. 16,1984
"Election '84 Racially
Polarized Politics"
Ronald Reagan received

59% of the popular vote,
49 states, and a second

term in office. The election was considered by
many to be a racially polai
ized one. Reagan's opponent received solid suppoi

from minorities including
African Americans (90%),
Hispanics (65%), and
Jewish Americans (66%).

Compiled by Shevaun J.

Lassiter

Correction from Nov. 4
"Mu Psi, Glover Rally A&T Voters"
The Alpha Nu Chapter
of Kappa Alpha Psi
Fraternity, Incorporated
and the Alpha Mu Chapter
of Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority, Incorporated also
sponsored the voter rally

outside of the Memorial
Student Union Nov. 2.
Kappa Alpha Psi and
Delta Sigma Theta provided funds for food from
Sodexho and botded water
given to voters waiting in

line to vote

Representatives from the
organizations encouraged
students to vote and other;
to stay in line to vote.

We were named one of Fortune® magazine's" 100 Best Companies To Work For."
And you can bet it wasn't because of the free coffee.

100 BEST

COMPANIES S

TO WORK FOR S

Job perks are great. And at Ernst & Young we happen to think the most important ones are
those that help our employees grow. That's why we've given them access to some of the best
professional development programs in the country. As well as the opportunity to work on some
of the most prestigious brands in the world. In turn, Fortune magazine recognized us as one of
the" 100Best Companies To Work For" six years in a row. So if you're looking for a great place to
work, look for us on campus. Maybe we can grab a cup of coffee, ey.com/us/careers

Quality In Everything We Do
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ARTS & E NTERTAINME NT
"Prince of New York"
Drops Third Album

"Silk and Sandpaper" Tour
Rocked the Coliseum
By

Brett Harrington
News Editor

By

Angie Stone and
Anthony Hamilton per-

Julius McKinley

Arts and Entertainment Editor

formed to an intimate
venue at War Memorial
Stadium last Sunday, Nov.

"Real Talk," the third
solo album from rap star
Fabolous, was released on
Tuesday, Nov. 9. With
production from an all-star

7. On their last stop before

a 10-day hiatus, Stone and
Hamilton had everyone in
War Memorial on their feet
moving to the beat.

cast that includes The

Neptunes, Just Blaze, Scott
Storch and others,
Fabolous is eager keep his
name as the "Prince of
New York."
In a press release from

Adantic Records, Fabolous
stated that he feels this is
his best album because of
the album's versatility. The
album's first single
"Breathe," gives the fans a
taste of metaphors and
punch lines which people
are accustomed to hearing
from this lyrical monster.
The versatility of this
album is shown in songs
such as "In My Hood" and
"Can You Hear Me." "In
My Hood" relates to
Fabolous' upbringing in
Brooklyn and the struggles
he faced in making it out
of the hood. On "Can
You Hear Me," produced
by up and coming producer J.R., Fab delivers a
heartfelt story about a
friend who falls victim to
the street life.
On this album Fab tries
to relate to personal and
real-life experiences to give
fans a chance to walk in
his shoes. On a song tided
"Po Po," featuring Nate
Dogg on the hook, Fab
raps about sensitive subjects such as police harassment. During this track,
Fab and his brother Paul
Cain trade verses of fictional scenarios where they
are getting followed and
harassed by cops.
On the flip side, Fab has
songs directed to the ladies
as well. On a song tided
"Baby" featuring Mike
Shorey, the first artist on
Fab's Street Family Record

school hits. Stones guitar
player transitioned from
the "Backstabbers" riff
right into another O'Jays'
classic "Happy Feelings."
The seasoned band did not

Courtesy of Atlantic Records

Fabolous released his third solo album on Nov. 9

label, Shorey melts the
hearts of females worldwide while Fab proclaims
he is looking for that special someone. This is sure
to be the next Valentine's
Day anthem. This song
uses a sample from

Michael Jackson's song "I
Can't Help It."
For die first time in his
career, Fab teams up with
The Neptunes on two
songs which are sure to be
club hits. On "Young &
Sexy," Fab proclaims to get
his "young man on,"
instead of getting his
"grown man on,' which
has been a huge trend of
late. With Pharrell on the
hook, this track is sure to
get the botdes poppin' in
the clubs everywhere.
In usual Fab tradition,
he teams up with Lil Mo in
a song tided "Holla At
Somebody Real." Fab
once again shows fellow
hip hop artists why he is
the "Prince of New York"
on a DJ-Khaled produced
song titled "Girls."
Not only is Fabolous

making strides to be considered among rap legends
such as Notorious BIG,
Tupac, Nas and Jay Z, he
now is part owner of his
own entertanment company called Street Family
Records. His businessman
spirit has pushed his career
farther than he could have
ever imagined. He not

only has played small roles
in movies, but he also has
an endorsement deal with
Reebok.

Judging from Fab's
album "Real Talk," Fab is
headed straight for success
and eventually may hold
the tide of "King of New
York" rather than being
called the prince.
Overall this was one of
Fab's best albums yet and
one of the best that has
been released this year.
With hits such as
"Breathe" and "In My
Hood" highlighting the
album, Fab is on his way
to stardom and the sky is
the limit for the kid with
the chipped tooth out of
Brooklyn.

Angle Stone performed
first Sunday night, bringing
the smooth side of the Silk
and Sandpaper tour. Stone
began her set reserved.
The first several songs
almost seemed like a warm
up. Stone told a calm audience how she was going to
get them on their feet, and
she did!
Stone paused the set and
said, "people don't remember when I was Angie B.
with Devox." As she began
to sing the words "stand
up" from her days with
Devox the crowd sprang
to its feet singing along.
The concert pace
changed dramatically after
that.

Angie went straight into
a more energetic play list.

The song that ignited the
show was "Wish I Didn't
Miss You." A few lights
dimmed and you heard the
bass lines from the O'Jays
classic "Backstabbers' and
then you heard Stones'
smooth voice over the

bass, "Same old story is
back again," and again a
crowd already enchanted
by the siren rose to its feet.
"Wish I didn't Miss
You" lead to more old

From Where I'm From,"
"Sittin here guess I didn't
make bail," sang a coarse
voice from the dark.
The lights gradually
came on and out of the
darkness came Anthony
Hamilton wearing blue
jeans, a pink dress shirt, a
red blazer and brown
Adidas
The women in the audience went wild. One voice

in the crowd screamed, "I
love you Anthony."
Hamilton's set was high
paced and energetic. The
sandpaper portion of the
miss a beat and shifted
Silk and Sandpaper tour
right into the song with no was lively anu fast. The
simmer of energy boiled
pause.
Now, almost two hours
over when Hamuton
into the show Stone gave
sprang from the stage and
the audience a taste of her gave several of his fans
new album, "Stone Love"
personal attention.
when she sang an extend
The pace changed from
version of "Tx>uch It,"
high to low, the lights
which is a brief interlude.
dimmed and a red light
Stone rounded off the
highlighted only Hamilton
and his guitarist.
night with the song that
Under the red light
brought her to the height
of her success. The vocalHamilton began to sing
ist belted "No More Rain," "Lucille." Then he paused
as though it was the last
the show and began to
speak about his religion
song she would ever sing.
and the impact it had on
Following her last song
she thank the crowd, and
his life, his music and his
career. He spoke candidly
gave props to her band
and exited the stage.
to the audience for several
As Angie Stone left the
minutes about love, life,
and Jesus.
stage the emcee, Buster
Hamilton's performance
Brown, came out singing,
"Woke up this morning
was unforgettable. His
found a letter that she
energy was transmitted to
the audience through his
wrote," teasing the crowd
of what was to come.
soft raspy voice.
The lights got low and
Hamilton and Stone put
on a wonderful, soulful,
you could barely see figures setting up in the back- energetic and simply amazand then you heard ing snow.
§round
le first line of "Comin'

Dream ."I want

to become a doctor."

Destiny's Child Album
Slated for Early Release
Black" soundtrack with the Farrah Franklin, could be
seen on the video premiere
song "Killing Time." The
self-entided debut album
of "Say My Name?'
Destiny's Child's new
was released in 1998. "No Shordy after joining,
No," the lead single
No
Franklin broke from the
album, "Destiny Fulfilled,"
will be released on Nov. 15 sold over a million copies
group. Overall, "The
instead of Nov. 16. This
and topped the music
Writings on the Wall" sold
urgency was caused by the charts
eight million copies.
vast customer demand,
Their next album, "The
The group, with the new
internet leaks, and counter- Writing's on the Wall,"
and old members, has won
31 gold, platinum, and
feit CD's. These problems entered the charts at numare causing customers to
ber six. Its lead single,
multi-platinum RIAA certihave incomplete versions
fications since they
"Bills, Bills, Bills" was the
of the album. To please
debuted in 1997.
group's first number one
Despite this, the trio
consumers,
pop hit. "Say My Name"
made the group even more continued to prosper.
Columbia/Sony Urban
Music and Destiny's Chdd
"Independent Woman Pt.
will release the album earli1" became the theme song
er than the music indusfor "Charlie's Angels" and
normal Tuesday
stayed at number one for
sase.
11 weeks. The groups
next hit single "Survivor,"
In 1990, Destiny's Child
was formed in Houston.
debuted at number one, in
2001. Since then, Beyonce
At this time, the group
has done a solo album and
only consisted of Beyonce
Knowles and La Tavia
made appearances in several movies.
Roberson, both 9 years
Now, Destiny's Child is
old. The name of the
back.
Knowles, Rowland
group originated from a
Courtesy of Columbia Records
and Williams display their
passage in the Book of
Isaiah in the Bible.
famous. This song mainvocals and harmonies on
tained .a number one spot
this new album. This
In 1992, Kelendria
on both the pop and R&B
album is said to be the
"Kelly" Rowland,
group's most personal and
charts for three weeks.
Beyonce's cousin, joined
Yet, during this time the
the group. With this addihands-on since Beyonce
was the key producer and
tion, Destiny's Child was
group split up. Roberson
able to make an appearand Luckett wanted to
the songs were co-written
ance on Star Search. The
depart from the group due by all three members.
final member, LeToya
to feelings that Mathew
Destiny's Child was able to
Luckett, joined in 1993.
Knowles, Destiny's Child's gain support for the album
The group performed in
from Mario Winans,
manager and Beyonce's
Rodney
clubs all around Houston
was
a
share
"Darkchild"
keeping
father,
of the group's money and
and later opened for acts
and
other famous
Jerkins,
such as Dru Hdl and SWV. favoring Rowland and his
producers. The CD feadaughter over them.
tures 11 tracks and two of
Finally, in 1997 Columbia
offered them a recording
Lawsuits were filed, but a
their singles can be heard
via radio or website.
contract.
setdement was later made
Two new group memDestiny's Child's debut ■
bers, Michelle Williams and
was made on the "Men in
By

Erica Franklin

Senior Writer

S's

Reality:

"I don't have the
required courses for
medical school."

The Johns Hopkins Post-Baccalaureate

Premedical Program prepares college
graduates with strong academic records
to apply to the best medical schools by
giving them the personal attention, the
necessary science and math courses, and
one-to-one academic advising.
If you or someone you

know wants to pursue a
career as a doctor, apply
during the application
period of September 1 to
March 1.
For more information, visit
www.jhu.edu/postbac or
call 410-516-7748.

JOHNS HOPKINS
Post-Baccalaureate
Premedical Program
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SPORTS
Campbell Ruins
Aggies' Senior Night

Annual Scrimmage Prepares
Aggies for NABC Classic
By

Julius McKinley

Arts and Entertainment Editor

Sophomore guard Sean
Booker led N.G. A&T
Gold Team with 16 points,
10 assists and three steals
in an 86-67 win over the
Blue Team in the annual
Blue-Gold Men's
Scrimmage held on
Saturday, Nov. 6, at the
Corbett Sports Center.
Jeff Alvis chipped in
with 11 points and seven
rebounds for the Gold
Team.
"I think they played
hard," second year Aggie
head coach Jerry Eaves
said. "We made a lot of
mistakes because we have
so many young kids, but
we have a lot more athleticism than we have had in
the previous years."
Booker, who led the
team in scoring last year,
ignited the Gold Team's
offense with a number of
drives to the basket and
excellent shot selection.
With a two-point first
half lead, the Gold Team
went on a 12-4 run that
closed out the first half
and gave them a 34-24
halftime lead.
"I feel a lot more comfortable with the team and
the players this year,"
Booker said. "We feel like
we can take the MEAC
this year, so we are going
to take our athletes that we
have and be very competitive in the conference."

Senior guard Steven
Koger scored a game-high
23 points in a losing cause,
but pleased the crowd during the first half with an
electrifying dunk. Koger
took off from the middle
of the lane and leaped to
the rim for a thunderous
dunk over the opposing
team.

"I feel very confident

about the season," Koger

By

Photo by New Mexico Athletic Department

The Aggies will face Danny Granger (above)
New Mexico on Nov. 12. in Albuquerque, NM.
said. "We have some good Mexico, who is hosting the
athletic players this year
classic, on Friday Nov. 12.
and some who can shoot.
All-American candidate
If we play tough hard
Danny Granger led the
nosed defense we will have Lobos in scoring with 19.5
points per game.
a chance to win."

During the second half,
the Gold Team used a critical 19-4 run to put away
the game and seal the victory. Freshman forward
Demetrius Guions chipped
in with 15 points in his
Aggie debut for the Blue

Other foes the Aggies
will be facing in the classic
are Duquesne and Santa
Clara, two tough Division
I teams with an excellent
talent level.

Team.
In the second hal£

Guions pleased the fans
with a rim-rocking dunk
that left the Aggie faithful

breathless.

The Aggies open up the

season in Albuquerque,
NM on Nov. 12, in the

National Association of
Basketball Coaches Classic
The Aggies will face New

Hampton's
Revenge
Commentary

Gregory Bond
Sports Editor

by

away from becoming

MEAC champs for the
first time since tying with
Florida A&M in 1998.
Their first MEAC tide was

in 1997.
As an old saying goes,
"Paybacks' a mother."
This is true, the same players who witnessed last
year's loss, were drooling
all over themselves when

Last year, the MEAC
title came down to just one

game between N.C. A&T
Aggies and the Hampton
Pirates in a cold afternoon.
They went blow-for-blow
for the conference tide and
a one-way ticket to the
NCAA Division I-AA

playoffs
The Aggies defeated the
Pirates 38-28 at Aggie
Stadium to claim the
MEAC tide for the first
time since 1999 and was
invited into the playoffs
As the Aggies coaches
and players celebrated on

the field and lifted up the
MEAC trophy, we watched
the Pirates walk off the
field hanging their head to
the locker room. All of
their hard work throughout the off-season and the
regular season was a waste
The following year, #13
ranked Hampton is now in
the driver's seat for once.
They are just one victory

Terrence Hilliard

Contributor

they found out the only
way to win the conference
was to beat the same team

that knocked them from
making it to playoffs last
year.

Now they can get
revenge against the Aggies.
The tables are flipped now
in Hampton's favor.
Hampton is at home and
they are now going against
a different Aggie squad,
which is dealing with a lot
of injuries.
The Aggies are now
playing as the spoilers and
playing for pride.
For years, Hampton put
together one of the best
teams in the MEAC.
This year, they lost to
Delaware State, but over
came and defeated South
Carolina State and Bethune
Cookman. Now they are
controlling their own destiny.

Now the Pirates are
dreaming of Saturday's
victory and lifting that trophy.

***** IV

In the last home game
of the season, N.C. A&T
fell to Campbell
University 3-1 (30-25, 3021, 20-30, 30-26) on
Tuesday, Nov. 9, at Corbett
Sports Center on Senior
Night.
Before the game, senior
Leinitia Williams was honored with flowers and gifts
by her coaches and teammates for her years of
hard work and dedication
to the team.
"It's sad that this was my
final game but at the same
time I'm happy to go on,"
said Williams. "I'm looking forward to the MEAC
tournament."
Williams had two kills
on the night.
Campbell started off
strong in the game by
responding to every point
scored by A&T (10-17)
until they won the first set

Photo by Gregory Bond

The Lady Aggies will finish the regular season
against Bethune-Cookman and Florda A&M on
Nov. 12-13.

strong play and finished

with a 30-26 score for the
game
"We were proud to get a
30-25.
win over a competitive
The strong play from the
team," Campbell head
Lady Camels went right
coach Malinda Ashcraft
into the second set as the
said. "They had a lot of
Lady Camels captured the
energy and we are just
second straight set scoring happy to get the victory."
30-21.
Alissa Brackeen had 11
A&T was not out of the
kills and 15 defensive digs
game yet. The Lady Aggies on the night. Tabitha
found their spark in the
Campbell led the game
3rd set by winning 30-21.
with 28 errors, but the
Campbell (11-16) came
Lady Camels took advanback again with their
tage of the Lady Aggies'

27 errors

"We had some freshman
and sophomore mistakes,"
Lady Aggies head coach
Millicent Sylvan said. "We
were a little inconsistent at
times, and near the end I
felt that our confidence
level was down."

Arlene Mitchell led A&T
with 25 kills and 11 digs.
The Lady Aggies have
their final two games of
the season against
Bethune-Cookman and
Florida A&M on Nov. 1213.
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you have priorities.
let them guide you as you build your career,
define what's important to you and see
what's important to others.

